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This Little Golden Book all about Daddies' day at work is the perfect gift for Father's Day!In a

charming rhyme, this 1953 Little Golden Books asks, "What do daddies do all day? Daddies work

while children play." It shows daddies working in all kinds of careers, from farming to teaching to

even singing in the opera! And it assures children that at the end of the workday, "by taxi, train, by

car and bus, Daddy rushes homeâ€”to us!"Â  Illustrated by Tibor Gergely, who brought the beloved

Little Golden Book characters Scuffy the Tugboat and Tootle to life.
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TIBOR GERGELY, who was born in Hungary and emigrated to the U.S. in 1939, was one of the

most prolific of the early Little Golden Books illustrators. He brought to life some of the most classic

and beloved LGB characters, including Tootle and Scuffy the Tugboat.

This is a great book for children. It shows many different types of occupations then ending with the

daddies coming home to their families after work. My son is a single father and he enjoyed reading it

together with his son. Even though it's old, I didn't find the artwork or occupations to be out of style

for today's kids. Obviously not every job can be covered, especially newer technologies, but it's still

a great book.



My son and daughter (who are 2 and 4 years old) love this book. They seem to gravitate to all the

Little Golden Books we have. It's one that I don't mind reading over and over again. The pictures

have an old fashioned look to them, but I like them, especially the one at the end showing them all

eating dinner together. As others have noted, there aren't really any women in the book, but it is

about Daddies, and applies well to our family situation. The main point is that daddy loves them

even though he is away at work all day, so it might not be the best choice for stay-at-home Dads.

Made a great Father's Day present for us.

I love Golden Books and now my granddaughter will too. They are still made very sturdy and that's

a plus for a destructive 3 year old.The quality is still as good as they were when I was a child.

I bought this book to help explain to my toddler what his dad does when he leaves the house. As a

stay-at-home mom, it was difficult explaining that "daddy goes to work." This book is from a

"different time", so it portrays only men working. The title page picture also has a picture of the dad

smoking a pipe, which some people do not like. My son likes this book. It helps him understand

what his dad does outside the house, and that his dad loves coming home to him most of all.

Helped Granddaughter understand Daddy has to go to work and what daddy's do at work. After

daddy drop her off, she wanted to read the daddy book. Great book for little ones!

put this into a co-workers baby shower gift bag - he was really pleased

A very sweet book. My girls often ask where Daddy went, so they enjoy reading about what adults

do when they go to "work." They come with me to work, but never their daddy so this is a fun way to

illustrate.

Adorable book and so retro!! I would recommend it!! very pleased
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